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Agenda Item: 7
Meeting Date: May 9, 2017

Staff Contact
Vanessa Apodaca, Interim City Engineer

Agenda Item Title
Resolution No. 021-2017 Intent to Levy and Collect Annual Assessments, Preliminarily Approve the
Engineer’s Report for FY 2017-18 for the City of Cloverdale Landscaping and Lighting Assessment District and
Setting the Time and Date of the Public Hearing for Zone 1
Resolution No. 022-2017 Intent to Levy and Collect Annual Assessments, Preliminarily Approve the
Engineer’s Report for FY 2017-18 for the City of Cloverdale Landscaping and Lighting Assessment District and
Setting the Time and Date of the Public Hearing for Zones 2, 4, 5, 6 and 7
Resolution No. 023-2017 Intent to Levy and Collect Annual Assessments, Preliminarily Approve the Engineer’s
Report for FY 2017-18 for the City of Cloverdale Landscaping and Lighting Assessment District and Setting the
Time and Date of the Public Hearing for Zone 3
Summary
The Cloverdale Landscaping and Lighting Assessment District (“District”) was initially formed by the City in
1997 in accordance with the Landscaping and Lighting Act of 1972 (“Landscaping and Lighting Act”) to pay for
costs associated with the maintenance of landscaping and the creek area within the Jefferson Springs IV
subdivision. This became Zone 1 of the District. Additional zones have been annexed into the District over
time and there are currently a total of seven zones in the District. Maps of each of the Zones are included in
the attached Preliminary FY 2017-18 Annual Engineer’s Report, Cloverdale Landscaping and Lighting
Assessment District (Engineer’s Report).
Assessments are levied annually within the District pursuant to the Landscape and Lighting Act of 1972, Part
2 of Division 15 of the California Streets and Highways Code (“1972 Act”). All assessments described in the
Engineer’s Report and ultimately approved by the City Council are prepared in accordance with the 1972 Act
and are in compliance with the provisions of the California Constitution Article XIIID (“Article XIIID”), which
was enacted with the passage of Proposition 218 in November 1996. Affected property owners approved
formation of the District in an election held in compliance with Article XIIID and the Mitigation Fee Act in
1997. The property owners also approved an escalation clause for future years that allows the assessment
to increase in accordance with changes to the Consumer Price Index (C.P.I.). This is tracked by the maximum
annual assessment amount, or maximum allowable rate. Any future increase in the assessment rate in
excess of the maximum allowable rate or substantial changes in the services provided would require the
approval of the property owners subject to the assessment based upon a mailed ballot which would be sent
to each property owner.
On February 14, 2017, the City Council began the required annual proceedings for the 2017-18 Fiscal Year
and appointed Coastland Civil Engineering as Engineer of Work. The Engineer’s Report has been prepared
and filed in accordance with the Landscaping and Lighting Act and has been presented to the City Council for
their consideration. This is the second of three City Council meetings regarding annual review of this
assessment district. At this time the Council typically adopts the Resolutions of Intent to levy and collect
assessments. The Resolutions also include preliminary approval of the Engineer’s Report and set the date for
the public hearing. At the third meeting, the Council will conduct a public hearing and may then authorize
the levying and collection of assessments for FY 2017-18. At that time, the assessments cannot be increased
above those stated in the Resolutions of Intent and the preliminary Engineer’s Report.
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In 2011, the City established a policy of trying to maintain minimum fund balance reserves of 25% of
operating expenses in each of the zones to better manage existing and pending expenses. For FY 2017-18,
the assessments for Zone 2 (Vintage Meadows), and Zone 5 (Ioli Ranch) are proposed to be increased. These
two zones are projected to have less than the desired 25% reserves at the end of the current fiscal year.
Furthermore, existing reserves (including miscellaneous revenue allocations) will be needed to balance the
FY 2017-18 budgets. For Zones 3 and 6, the projected ending reserve balances are slightly below the desired
minimum although it is thought they may improve over time without assessment increases. In FY 2015-16,
and FY 2016-17 Zone 5 incurred unanticipated expenses due to water loss/usage. The FY 2015-16 loan was
repaid in FY 2016-17 and the FY 2016-17 loan is anticipated to be repaid in FY 2017-18. To cover the loan,
the assessment is proposed to be raised to the maximum amount allowed. The loan will be repaid in FY
2017-18 and it is expected that the desired minimum reserve balance will be rebuilt over the next few years.
The annual assessments for Zones 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 are proposed to remain the same as assessed in FY 201617. Annual assessments in Zones 2, and 5 are proposed to be increased. The use of reserves or anticipated
miscellaneous revenue allocation, will be used in all Zones. The assessment for Zone 5 is proposed to be at
its maximum allowed amount. Zone 3 and Zone 6 may require assessment increases next year if their
existing reserve levels do not improve. Zone 1 and Zone 4 excess reserves are being depleted indicating they
may require assessment increases in the next year or two.
The overall annual budget is proposed to increase by about 7%. All assessments will be at or below the
maximum assessment allowed.
The proposed budgets are described in detail in the preliminary Engineer’s Report. The maximum allowed
assessment in each Zone is proposed to be increased by the 2016 CPI adjustment of 3.0% to account for
inflation. There are no annexations to the District anticipated for FY 2017-18.
The date of the required public hearing is proposed to be June 13, 2017.
In order to avoid potential conflicts of interest, the actions have been broken into three (3) separate
Resolutions for the following Zones: Zone 1 only (Jefferson Springs), Zone 3 only (The Cottages); and Zones 2,
4, 5, 6 and 7 (Vintage Meadows, The Vineyards at Cloverdale, Ioli Ranch, Brookside Terrace and Sunrise Hills).
Due to the need for a quorum to vote on each resolution, no more than two Councilmembers can be absent
for the vote on each Resolution. To the extent that three or more potential conflicts exist in a zone, the City
will go through a random selection process to choose enough Councilmember(s) to create a quorum.
The attached Engineer’s Report includes all descriptions, budgets and assessment diagrams for FY 2017-18.
It does not include the assessment roll. The complete Engineer’s Report, with the assessment roll, is on file
with the Deputy City Clerk.
Options
1. Adopt resolutions of intent to levy and collect annual assessments, preliminarily approving the Engineer’s
Report as filed, and set the time and date of the Public Hearing for the FY 2017-18 Cloverdale Landscaping
and Lighting Assessment District work.
2. Adopt resolutions of intent to levy and collect annual assessments, preliminarily approving the Engineer’s
Report as modified by Council, and set the time and date of the Public Hearing for the FY 2017-18 Cloverdale
Landscaping and Lighting Assessment District work.
3. Terminate the proceedings and do not levy or collect annual assessments for the maintenance of the
seven Zones.

Budget/Financial Impact
All costs associated with these annual proceedings and the annual operation, maintenance and
administration of the Landscaping and Lighting Assessment District are to be recovered from the annual
assessments levied on the properties within the District.
The total proposed Assessment District budget for FY 2017-18 is $229,331.28. The total budget for FY 201617 was $214,400.40. The funding sources are $198,349.18 from proposed assessment revenues levied and
collected during FY 2017-18, $13,815.10 from available annual Zone reserves and $17,167.00 from Zone
miscellaneous reserve allocation funds. Available Zone reserves or miscellaneous revenue allocation, will be
used in all zones to supplement the assessment revenue. Annual assessments are to remain at previous
year’s levels for Zones 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7. ($141.40, $413.24, $270.22, $593.72 and $369.20 respectively). The
Zone 2 assessment is proposed to increase to $331.70 per ESD. The Zone 5 assessment is proposed to
increase to $139.98 per ESD.
The maximum assessment in each Zone is proposed to be increased by the 2016 CPI adjustment of 3.0% to
account for inflation. Due to the continued use of budget reserves, future Assessment District budgets may
have to include additional spending reductions and/or increased assessments.
Subcommittee Recommendation
N/A
Recommended Council Action
Consider adopting the resolutions of intent to levy and collect annual assessments, preliminarily approving
the Engineer’s Report, and setting the time and date of the public hearing for the FY 2017-18 Cloverdale
Landscaping and Lighting Assessment.
Attachments:
1. Resolutions (3)
2. FY 2017-18 Annual Engineer’s Report, Preliminary, (without assessment roll)
cc:

